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Our Club entered 
the 2015 STJFL season 

with 12 junior sides, 5 youth sides 
& of course a great Auskick program - I 

hope everyone has had a great season.

We have had some very successful on-field results in recent 
years and this season is shaping up to be no different. At 
the time of this report both our 12’s, 13’s, 14’s, both our 
16’s & our 18’s are about to enter the finals series. It is 
just reward for the hard work & commitment of players, 
coaches, support staff & committee of the NHJFC that so 
many of our groups will feature well into the finals weeks.

On field success is a fantastic reward but it is never achieved 
without the same hard work off the field. The real measure 
of success of any Club is what transpires off the field – the 
culture, the family & community support and satisfaction 
and the much quoted ‘enjoyment factor’ 

To all our teams, I say thank you for your outstanding 
efforts during the year. Thank you for the way you played 
the game, and thank you for playing in a spirit in which 
you did your club proud as well as your parents and 
yourselves. To all our coaches and managers, support staff 
& others who volunteered in some capacity, thank you for 
your ongoing efforts during the year. The success of our 
Club and the enjoyment our players receive each weekend 
is due firmly to you.

At season end, many of our players will enjoy many & 
varied accolades & awards– I acknowledge all of these 
achievements. However, while some players will receive 
recognition of their specific performances, footy at the end 
of the day is a team game and all results are contributed to 
by everyone in the team. Every player is to be congratulated 
on their effort and performances across the season – you 
all deserve equal commendation and attention from your 
coaches and managers and from us as a Club. Thank you 
again, and I hope you all enjoyed your season.

From the grassroots level to the professional level, the 
positive impact a coach can have on a child is undeniable. 
It’s more than wins and losses; it’s about developing a child 
into a healthy, self-confident adult through the wonderful 
medium of sport.  Thank you to all coaches that dedicate 
their time to positively impact the youth of our club. 

Wally Arnott, Chris Ransom, Luke Williams, Kerry Nicolle, 
Brad Hastie, Matthew Cracknell, Ben Vankraanen, Matt 
Ferguson, Heath Wood, Paul Payne, Nathan Cowburn, 
Anthony Bosworth, Todd Ferguson, Warren Walker, 
Steffan Waight, Adam Doran, Blair Brownless, & Jim 
Ransom, You are appreciated.

Our support staff are second to none & the workload of 
our committee is halved by their day to day efficiency 
& contributions; Brad Arnott, Sally Feldmanis, Alison 
Hooker, Bridget Lange, Alison Williams, Ange  Carmichael, 
Michelle Reeve, Todd Arnott, Troy Goldner, Katie Cracknell, 
Amanda Bosworth, Paul & Simone Ashby, Rebecca Payne, 
Celina Sargent, Brendan Griggs (Umpire Advisor), Natalie 
Loh, Kevin & Kim Williams, Sharyn White, Jamie & 
Melinda Roach, Tracey Smith, Lynette Lapham, Raymond 
Becker,  Paul Gourlay, Brendan Loveless, Jake Doran, Jack 
McCulloch, Dave Doyle, Kevin Anders, Michael & Tracy 
Cowie, Mark Caswell, Todd Curtain, Gray Coleman, Rod 
Dickens, Suzi Ransom and many, many more you are 
essential to the continued success of this club & we can’t 
thank you enough.

I need to take time to pay tribute to a fantastic Committee. 
My time as President has been made ridiculously easy 
by the tireless efforts of an amazing group of people who 
continually and unselfishly work extremely hard for our 
Club. I cannot speak highly enough of our Committee 
and can only emphatically state that our Committee 
is very committed to improving the opportunities and 
environment afforded our players, and their families, both 
on and off the field.
Huge thanks to;

• Anthony Bosworth (Vice President & Junior Coaching 
Coordinator)

• Bernie Garrett (Secretary)
• Michael Bomford (Treasurer, Registrar, Public Officer 

& website Coordinator)
• Ange Barrett (Committee Member, JTO Kiosk 

Coordinator, Merchandise Coordinator & Fundraising 
Coordinator)

• Tim Lockett (Committee Member)
• Tracey Smith  (Committee Member & Jumper 

Coordinator)
• Amanda Bosworth  (Committee Member)
• Lynette Lapham (Committee Member & Jumper 

Coordinator)
• John Gibb (Committee Member & Football Steward)
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Hobart City Demons and NHJFC
The Hobart City Demons have set about in 2015 
to start engaging with the North Hobart Junior 
FC on a more regular basis with the emphasis on 
assisting coaches and players development. Whilst 
we still have a long way to go in where we as a 
Senior TSL club believe we should be, season 2015 
saw the Hobart City Demons set what will be the 
foundations in the future.

Hobart City Demons Junior Development Officer Ryan Matthews and 
General Manager / High Performance Manager both engaged with 
junior teams on request from the junior coaches and spent numerous 
sessions with U12 – U16 throughout the season. The Hobart City 
Demons also started the concept of the Junior Club Blitz which saw 
groups of Senior and Development players head out on a Sunday 
morning to support and assist with the junior games. Whilst this 
happened twice this year we are looking to grow this concept in the 
future.

Both Ryan and Kane also attended the Leadership program with Ryan 
presenting to the leaders on preparation before the game.

The club was keen to support the junior club in the Ronald McDonald 
days in 2015 and will continue to support these in the future with 
Community Engagement being a key pillar in the Hobart City Demons 
strategic plans.

The Senior Club in conjunction 
with major partner DJ Motors is 
currently looking at opportunities 
around setting up junior club 
development programs like the 
Demons Academy and Demons 
Development School over the off 
season, and looking at ways we 
can support the junior coaches 
in our region. The Hobart City 
Demons have formed a great 
relationship with the DJ Motors 
family who are keen to assist in 
developing the Heartlands to be the strongest zone in the state.

We all look forward to working closer with the North Hobart Junior 
Football Club going forward and are always open to suggestions on 
how we can support the club.

This Club rises and falls on the backs of 
those who volunteer their time. If you 
have the time and the ability to contribute 
then I ask you to consider putting your 
hand up for the Committee to ensure the 
longevity of the Club in the year and years 
ahead. Much of the hard work has been 
done in progressing down that path – all 
we need are the resources and people to 
keep things moving along.

Have an enjoyable “off season” and I hope 
to see you all again in 2016

Foot note:
Regardless of the embarrassment it is 
going to cause my family, it must be 
time to mention the sacrifice they make 
every footy season (and off season) so I 
can continue in this role. The time the 
role takes, does impact on our family life 
& does intrude on our family time, so 
thanks to Adam, Jake, Matt & Zac for your 
endless patience & understanding of what 
this role demands & for supporting me to 
meet those demands, (Oh & helping me 
with whatever & whenever I ask, you are 
all awesome!)

Thanks Jules
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Auskick 2015 was a very successful year after a 2014 
wash out, with between 20-30 children from 
the ages 5-8 years old. The season was combined 
with Friday night and Sunday morning sessions, 
the auskickers got a lot of practice and game time. 

The auskickers spent the sessions learning the basic 
footy skills and growing their confidence. over the 
year they learnt skill development such as kicking, 
hand balling, marking and picking the ball up off the 
ground. We played games such as dodge ball, skill 
relays, footy matches and practised goal kicking.

A big thanks to all the auskickers who participated, 
the parents who have helped out, the Friday 
night coach Nathan and Team Manager Sally.  You 
all made the season so much easier and so much fun 
for us.

Hope you all have had a great year like I have and 
hope to see you kicking some goals at North Hobart 
in 2016. 

Thanks Wally & Brad Arnott
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The Under 8 Blue this year are a fantastic, hard working and fun group of boys who have made their families, club, 
community and most importantly themselves very proud. Through out the year the boys showed commitment, lots and 
lots of energy and just the willingness to give everything a crack. At training the boys worked hard to try and develop 
their skills and have fun in sometimes trying conditions.

In the games the boys always tried their hardest and didn’t give in. The way they shared the ball around and always 
showed sportsmanship is to be commended for boys so young.

I would like to thank my two excellent team managers Allison Hooker and Bridget Lange as without them I would have 
been in one heck of a pickle. Whether it was time keeping or organising who is to bring the oranges I would like to 
thank these ladies very much for all they did. Also a big thank you to the dads who helped out goal umpiring and field 
umpiring, this gave me time to help the boys in the games and made my job a lot easier. A special thanks to Joe Hooker 
also for taking over coaching for a few weeks while I had other commitments.

To the boys of Under 8 Blue I thank you for such a wonderful year and remind you to always try and get better as you 
are a very talented bunch of young footballers.

• Under 8 Blue 2015: 
• Oliver: Pocket Rocket who loves a goal
• Jed: A centre clearance specialist who runs hard both ways
• Miller: A tough player who reads the play well and gets in the right position
• Darcy: The biggest leap in the side, loves a crowd
• Toby: A natural leader on the field, never gives in
• Isaac: Speed machine who loves to run and carry
• Cooper: Tough little warrior who always gives his best
• Fraser: A highly skilful player who always finds the ball
• George: Handball freak, never misses a target 
• William: Great kick of the ball who uses it well
• Leo: Contested ball gun, never loses a contest
• Patrick: The biggest heart on the team never gives up and always finds the ball
• Tom: The big fella, strong grab and silky skills
• Jackson: Mr Courageous, always hard at it and hunts the ball like a tiger.   

Back Row: Chris Ransom (Coach) Leo Hooker, Isaac Gadd, Jackson Vukic, William Hickey, Darcy Pamplin
Cooper Oates, Alison Hooker (Team Manager)

 Front Row: Toby lange, George Lewis, Oliver Cunningham, Tom Prokopiec, Miller Barwick, Patrick Arthur
Fraser Howard, Jed Bricknell

“Go Dees!!!”
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The Under 8 Demons had a 
fantastic season, consisting of 
13 boys many playing their 
second season with North 
Hobart.

The boys were very 
committed and keen to learn 
at training. I have seen much 
improvement in the boy’s 
from the start of the season 
to the end. The boys are an 
outstanding group which I 
have had great pleasure in 
coaching and assisting in 
their development.

I hope that all the boys continue to play football because 
each of them has something special to offer. Special thanks 
to Justin Miller for helping with coaching, umpiring and 
training and also to Jack Nicolle and Todd Arnott for their 
help at training.

Would also like to thank Michelle Reeves for her role as 
team manager.  Thanks also to all the parents who helped 
out at games and made my job a lot easier, finally a huge 
thanks to all the boys, I really enjoyed watching their faces 
after a great kick, mark or a goal and the enthusiastic way 
they sang the team song after every game I wish you all the 
best for your footy.

Bring on 2016.
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The NHJFC under 8 Red team had a fantastic season. Through 
many highlights, lowlights and funny moments the boys 
formed a strong family connection between not only each 
other, but also with the coaching staff.  

The season was thoroughly enjoyable, not only must credit  
go to the boys but also to our fantastic officials. A huge 
congratulations must go to Allison Williams & Angela 
Carmichael for their fantastic efforts in managing the team. 
I also had some great back-up on the coaching side of things 
with Brett Williams & Ben Smith being an amazing support 
in helping the boys develop as players through both training 
and on game day. A huge thank you must also go to all of the 
parents who goal umpired, supplied oranges and more 
importantly supported the boys all season on both 
training nights and on game day! 
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Back Row: Ange Carmichael (Team Manager) Ben Smith (Asst Coach) Gabriel Tichanow, Blake Kelly, Is-
rael McGushin Kaisei O’Keeffe, Max Francis, Zak Carmichael, Luke Williams (Coach) Brett Williams (Asst 

Coach) Allison Williams (Team Manager)
Front Row: Charlie Smith, Ethan Dunne, Evan Williams, Taj Queen, Oliver Dillon, Riley Hazell

Zak Carmichael – Being a prolific ball winner, Zak had an 
outstanding season. Each week he shows great courage, 
sportsmanship, and strives to play and train to the best of his 
ability. Zak is a natural leader and displayed this through both 
training sessions and on game day by continuously following up 
on his efforts to get the ball into the best possible position for his 
teammates.

Gabe Tichanow – Gabe is the type of player you love watching 
play football. He is tough, determined and plays the game in great 
spirit. Gabe showed great signs of bravery from his first training 
session and continued to display this on Sundays by putting his 
body on the line to take some spectacular marks and deliver the 
ball to his teammates with his long kick. 

Evan Williams – Evan, who is a football fanatic, had an 
outstanding season, playing some of his best football in key 
positions. Evan’s pressure in the backline was second to none 
during the season and when swung forward you could always 
guarantee a “sausage roll” as Evan would say. 

Blake Kelly – Blake had a sensational season this year, winning 
most of his football through the midfield. A very hard worker, 
Blake has an outstanding kick, especially on shot for goal.  

Riley Hazel – Riley was brilliant this season for the under 8 Red 
team. Having his breakout game on the Ronald McDonald Gala 
day. Riley won the best on ground medal. From then on Riley 
continued to attack the football and didn’t let anyone stop him on 
his way. 

Kai O’Keefe – Kai was perhaps the general in our team this 
season. Being able to play all positions very well, Kai had a great 
season taking some very strong marks. He is great down back, 
silky skilled in the midfield and wins the football in the forward 
line. 

Charlie Smith – Charlie is the quiet achiever in the team. 
With a very strong kick, Charlie impressed in all positions 
especially through the midfield. Although he may not be the 
loudest in the side, Charlie shows great leadership through 
the way he plays the game, giving his all each week. 

Israel McGushin – Izzy is a very talented footballer, playing 
some of his best football in the forward line this season. Izzy 
has a lovely long kick which will hold him in good stead in 
future years. 

Taj Queen – Taj showed some very promising signs this 
season. His explosive run through the midfield was exciting 
to see, as were his leaps down forward. 

Oliver Dillon – Oliver ‘twinkle toes’ Dillon improved 
dramatically as the season went on. Being great under 
pressure, Ollie had some brilliant plays throughout the 
season including some great running goals. 

Max Francis – Max is very much a team first player and 
thrives on playing for his mates. Having started many 
handball chains this season, Max’s skills by hand is first 
class. 

Ethan Dunne – Playing some of his best football in the 
midfield, Ethan had some brilliant games this season. Ethan 
has a beautiful long kick and a great pair of hands which 
will hold him in good stead in future years.

All the under 8 Red boys formed a very tight group this 
season and it was evident in the way they trained and 
played the game. The boys should be immensely proud of 
themselves and will continue to be a very competitive side 
next season. 

Pen Pic’s written by coach Luke Williams: 
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Players Back Row: Darcy Berry, Charlie Goldner, Jack Bremner, Ashton Hadfield, Thomas Arnott, Oscar Lucas
Nicholas Keating, Ashton Smith

 Front Row: Todd Arnott (Assistant Coach) Troy Golder (Team Manager) Kyle Marks-Woolley, Jake Smith
Charlie Hastie, Cooper Gillam, Lachlan Browne, Henry Balmforth, Harry Caswell, Brock Sullivan, Brad Hastie (Coach)

Season 2015 for the Under 9 Demons was 
amazing. To see how far they have all come, from 

the beginning of the year to now has been truly remarkable. 
Some of the footy that has been played by these boys has been 

very impressive, incorporating what has been taught and practiced 
during training. It’s great to know that they are listening to instructions and 

concentrating enough during games to be doing as they’ve been taught. As a coach, that 
is all you ask of your players. Although the season is over, I’m very much looking forward to 

getting back together next year to take our game to the next level. 

Also a huge thank you to Todd Arnott and Troy Goldner for all your help throughout the season. I certainly 
could not coach the team the way I have without your generous efforts at training, game days and with off-field 
administration requirements.  Your help is vital and much appreciated. 

Well done to all the boys and their families on a great season.  Go Dees!
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2015 was a 
terrific year for 

the Under 9 Red boys.  
The team gained a lot of first time 

players, but luckily it only took a few 
weeks for them to develop into a great little team.

This year, it was pleasing to see the boys start thinking about their 
footy and their decision making continued to improve every week.

Their attitude and team play was also very pleasing and after a few weeks they 
realized they were part of a team and it did not matter who kicked the goals.

The season would not have run as smoothly as it did without our great team manager Katie who had 
everything organized perfectly. Thank you to Chris Madsen who umpired every week and to all the 
other parents who did the various duties on Sundays and helped out on training night, it was very much 
appreciated.

Finally, thanks to all the boys for a great season, I know I enjoyed it and hope they 
did too.  It has been great to watch the boys develop their footy skills but it just as 
satisfying to see them make new friendships within their team that may even last 
a lifetime. I hope you will all turn up again in 2016 for another great year of footy.

Matthew Cracknell
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Back Row: Archie Jackson, Ryan Wilson, Harry Fulton, Luke Francis, Josh Madsen, Hugh Giblin, Angus Cracknell, Liam Wighton
Front Row: Harry Bennett, Eden Hills, James Fullarton, Matthew Kerschbaum, Thomas Coomber, Hugh Skeels, Liam Owen

Matt Cracknell (Coach)

307 Lyell Highway, Granton Tasmania Australia 7030 
 
 

Phone:  03) 6263 7192 
Nick: 0419 637192                 Matt:  0411461304 

 

Email: nj.scracknell@bigpond.com 

C R A C K N E L L  T O M AT O E S  
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As yet another season ends, 2015 for Under 
10 Blue started with some new players, Crofty 
and Aka, who fitted in right from the start.

It was also good to see the return of most of 
our players from last season. It has been great 
to see how much they have developed as a 
team, even if we were a bit under prepared at 
the start, the skill level has improved as the 
season has progressed and now as a team they 
are learning more about team play and how to 
move the ball more efficiently.

Hopefully they are looking forward to the next 
season as I am. I’d like to thank William Wood 
for his help this season with training and game 
day and also to Rebecca Payne for help as 
team manager, thankyou without help things 
don’t run smoothly. Thanks to all the parents 
and sisters who helped out this season, Susan, 
Roger & Emma Hughes + Shane Marshall 
and Justin Oates, Home games wouldn’t have 
happened without you all.

“Bring On 2016!”

Woody

Back Row: Ali Chamali, Jordan Croft, MacWilliam Walker, Riley Wood, Axel Allanby, Axel Oates
 Front Row: Rebecca Payne (Team Manager) Jesse Hinds, Declan Page, Liam Marshall, Majouk Costa-marial

Isabelle Payne, Ollie Hughes, Ryan Smith, William Wood (Ass. Coach) Heath Wood (Coach)
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Another year done and dusted for the under 10s Demons, and 
what a year it has been. This year we gained 4 new players - 
Jett, Oskar, Thomas, and Ashton. These boys have fitted in 
fantastically well.

At the start of the year we had a team bbq and talked about which things we would be 
working on for their development. The few areas I highlighted that I wanted them to really 

work on was tackling, being first to the ball, manning up and the most important thing team work.

From that day on the boys have really worked hard at training and in games, and have come 
along way in their development.

It’s been a pleasure to coach you boys this year again, you all should be proud of yourselves on 
the year we’ve had. Great work team!

I’d like to say a big thank you to all the parents who have helped out during the year, thanks 
to Nathan for umpiring most games, thanks to Anthony and Ryan for taking the boys when I 
couldn’t. The biggest thanks on behalf of the whole team goes to our team manger Amanda, the 
emails/messages you send out each week and the organising you do has made this year go very 
smoothly.

I asked the boys a question: Why do they like playing footy for North Hobart?  Their answers are below:

Xavier Johnson #2
I play football for North Hobart because 2 Great Un-
cle ‘s follow the Demons and I learn skills with fun.

Cayden Bosworth #8
Because of the sportsmanship that is shown.

Jett Kean #14
I like playing for North Hobart because I get to play 
with my school mates.

Harry Van Kraanen #16
Because it’s my local team and I love playing footy.

Leo Costelloe #17
Because I like playing as a team.

Dylan Williams #26
Because I like my team I play with, they have great 
sportsmanship and awesome players.

Oskar Howard #27
Because its a great team and club and I have made 
new friends and I look forward to playing next year. 
And I have a good coach.

Henry Thomas #28
Because everyone in the club has a good personality 
and are all great mates.
Remy Burgess #30
They’re a great club and when you get a goal your 
team mates get around you and celebrate.

Clancy Gibson #43
Because its a good club with nice people.

Henry Yaxley #46
Because you make lots of friends and it’s a good club 
to be at.

Thomas Hickey #47
Because I love playing with my mates and it’s a great 
team with good sportsman ship.

Ashton Kopper #49
Because I knew I would make some new friends

Mackenzie Winch #31
Jack Stevens #25

Well done again boys, I can’t wait for next season..
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Back Row: Leo Costelloe, Henry Yaxley, Henry Thomas, Clancy Gibson, Oskar Howard, Remy Burgess, Jack Stevens
Front Row: Ben Van kraanen (Coach) Amanda Bosworth (Team Manager) Jett Kean, Dylan Williams, Cayden Bosworth 

Harry Van Krannen, Ashton Kopper, Thomas Hickey, Xavier Johnsn

Waggon and Horses Hotel
Proud supporters of the NHJFC

327 Argyle Street
North Hobart TAS 7000
Phone/(03) 6234 8888
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What a great season was had by the under 10 Red boys 

in 2015. With 12 of the 13 players returning from the pre-
vious season and many having their 3rd season together it was evi-

dent that the boys have benefitted greatly from this with the result being a 
huge increase in team work and willingness to help each other on game day and at 

training. Our lone addition to the side this season, Oliver Williams, knew many of the boys 
before the season and to his and the other boys’ credit fitted perfectly into the team.

With the combination of natural development and all the boys’ willingness to not only train but work on both 
their strengths and weaknesses at training, there was a very big improvement on what the boys are now able to do in 
comparison to previous seasons. This was not only noticeable to me from watching the boys at training but also to all 
who came to watch each game and see the great results they were able to achieve as a result of their improvements in 
skill and teamwork. 

I would like to thank all the boys listed below for making the 2015 season such an enjoyable one;

Will Ashby: Great mark and very reliable kick. Got better and better the longer the season went.
Jewd Careless:  Big improver in 2015, some of his marking a highlight. Always looking to give off to teammates.
Ayrton Cooke:  Silky skills especially by foot, brings other players into the game with his passing and great vision.
Jensen Cooke:  Another player with excellent foot skills and deadly around goals. Had a great season.
Riley Ferguson:  Very strong, excellent mark and long accurate left foot kick. Also a really good tackler who had a 
great season.
Krystian Jankowiak: Another big improver who never stops trying and is learning all the time. Loves a goal.
Luke Moore: Great skills, very mobile and works hard, always listens, plays well every week, a dream player to coach.
Jack Pritchard:  Massive improvement in all aspects of his game, now one of the most consistent players every week.
Oscar Pritchard: Fast and determined, long kick and great tackler. Never stops running and trying. Has a big future if 
he sticks with it.
Hugh Sansom: Very consistent season, great skills, another who loves a goal, getting better by the game.
Sam Vinen: Skilful and consistent player who never stops trying to improve, can do the unpredictable and another 
with a bright future.
Mark Wild:  Tries really hard and has improved his kicking and general skills. Regularly gets amongst the goals.
Oliver Williams: Fantastic addition to the side, loves to run with the ball and then kick or set up goals.

I would also like to thank all the parents and extended families for getting the boys to training and games, assisting 
with all the duties on game day and for their great support throughout the season. Special thanks to Simone and Paul 
Ashby for their hard work as match managers again this season and also Scott Vinen and Aaron Williams for umpiring.

The season has seemed to have flown by, I look forward to all the boys re-
turning again in 2016 with the same enthusiasm and great attitude in what 
promises to be another exciting season.

Matthew Ferguson
Coach
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Back Row: Jensen Cooke, Jack Pritchard, Oscar Pritchard, Riley Ferguson, Krystian Jankowiak, Oliver Williams, Jewd Careless
 Front Row: Hugh Sansom, Michael Wild, Sam Vinen, William Ashby, Ayrton Cooke, Luke Moore, Matthew Ferguson (Coach)

Masot: Archie Ferguson
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Back Row: Nathan Cowburn (Coach) Tejay Lenarcic, Dylan Barrett, Lucas Allen, Lucas Fleischmann, Cameron Petryk, 
Jack Robertson, Levi Dillon, Liam Broadby, David Allen (Runner) Garry Smith (Assistant Coach)

Front Row: Patrick Cornell, Jackson French, Harry Arrowsmith, Liam Harris, Johnathon Pullen, Jacob Tarvydas, Max 
Cowburn, Conor Blanton, Oliver Smith, Jonathan Fewkes, Absent: Sam Hawkins
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2015 saw the merging of the three Under 11 teams into two with 
the Demons amalgamating with North Hobart Red and Blue. The 
merge proved a little disruptive with the ex-Demons having to 
get used to my ‘go hard or go home’ style of coaching! It didn’t 
take long though and we were underway making new mates and 
playing some great footy. This season has been both challenging 
and exciting as we’ve all adapted to a harder, faster paced game 
with larger sized grounds and the removal of zones. While we 
have really concentrated on developing individual skills the best 
games to watch have been the games where the boys play for each 
other, shepherding, running and talking to each other on and off 
the field. I’m seeing the emergence of some real leaders and it’s 
exciting to think what’s in store for the boys in the years to come.

I think I say this every season but this season in particular has 
flown by. Highlights for this year would be the support of the 
Hobart City Senior players getting along to games and taking 
training sessions. The Under 11s also got to experience Friday 
Night Footy participating in a Guard of Honour and heading into 
the Hobart City club rooms for the pre match pep talk and half 
time roast. Those who managed to brave the icy conditions were 
rewarded with a Hobart City victory in what proved to be a really 
tight game. 

I have been very fortunate to have the support of a great coaching 
team with the assistance of Garry Smith (former Coach of the 
Demons), David Allen and Aaron Broadby. I couldn’t have done 
it without these guys. Likewise we have some great parents on 
our team, some football greats in their own right, who are always 
willing to assist wherever they can. Thanks to everyone for 
getting in and helping out. Junior sports are reliant on parent help 
and we are fortunate to have a great group of people around us. 
Thank you also to the many grandparents and family members 
that come along to the games and show their support, it’s great 
to see. Outside of football our team have worked hard behind the 
scenes to raise money for Team Harris Hobart, Alexander being 
the cousin of our star forward Liam. To date we have raised over 
$3000 for the Harris family. This has been a real group effort with 
our families baking cakes, selling sausages and knitting beanies. 
It’s an awesome example of what one team can achieve and goes 
to the heart of what footy and our club in particular is about.

I’ve personally really enjoyed this season 
and hope the boys have too. These boys 
are a great bunch of kids who have 
represented their club and their team on 
and off the field, I am proud of them all 
and the young men they are becoming. 
Hope the boys enjoy the off season, pre-
season starts soon...

Nathan Cowburn
Coach
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2015 has been a fantastic year for the REDS. We started with the fresh 
injection of seven new boys which we inherited from last years 3rd team. 
They have been a huge asset to our team, not only on the playing side but 
because they are all great kids. 

As a whole we have had a terrific year. We have lost a couple of games 
throughout the season which is not a bad thing, but the boys were always 
positive and got over it pretty quick.

As a coach all you want to see is improvement, good sportsmanship and 
a great attitude. I can honestly say my team had all those attributes by the 
bucket load. All up it has been an enjoyable season that I have shared with 18 
wonderful young men.

I’d also like to thank all the parents who helped during the season. Whether it was the canteen or orange 
duties nobody disappointed. Special thanks to 
• Strongy for goal umpiring all season. 
• Nicko for doing the team stats/paperwork every game. Griggsy for being a remarkable umpire, and 
• Pete for being my assistant/runner all season. 

A HUGE special thank goes to Celina 
(and Brendan) for being the team 
managers. Celina went far beyond her 
duties. Always on the front foot, kept 
everybody well informed and organised 
things like clockwork. I had to worry 
about nothing except coaching!

THANKS for a GREAT year.
GO the REDS!!!
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Back Row: Brendan Griggs (Team Manager) Julian Giacheri, Bill Griggs, Jacob Nicholson, Magnus McCausland
Jordi Medwin-Smith, Paul Payne (Super Coach) Pete Kenna (Runner)

Second Row: Josh Hilder, Lewis Morphett, Harry Holmer-Cross, Charles Colhoun, Hugo Smith
Benjamin Strong, Tom Gillam

 Front Row: Morris Medhurst, Tyler Kenna, Zac Alnasser, Fraser Payne, Tom Alcock   Absent: Seb Rinaldi
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Back Row: Anthony Bosworth (Coach) Tyler Carr, Hamish Watson, Joseph Fracalossi, Sebastian Brown, Ryan Hopkins
Harry Williams, Kevin Williams (Asst Coach) 

 Middle Row: Tyler Perriman, Josch Bingham, Keegan Ryan, Kaleb Bell, Alex Rolle, Emmett McShane-Goldsworthy, 
Andrew Smith, Jack Cowburn

Front Row: Liam Bosworth, Jack Marriott, Dylan Cooper, Haidar Alnasser, Cameron Korn

Banjos Moonah
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This year saw the team play for premiership points, It didn’t take 
long for the boys to realise that they were going to be more than 
competitive with wins against both Sandy Bay sides in the Gala 
Days which were the first times we had beaten either Sandy Bay 
side.

Over the course of the season our team  were competitive in every 
game, with our biggest loss being 30 points, whilst we came within 
19 points of beating Brighton Blue who had never been beaten 
nor has it till now.  Through our losses, we learnt where we were 
compared to the rest of the competition, and where and how we 
needed to improve to become the best that we can be.  At the end 
of the roster season we finished 6 out of 19 teams with the other 
North Hobart team percentage above us in 5th.

The boy’s skill sets continued to improve and by season end, 
improvement could be seen in every player, the main thing we 
all noticed were the confidence levels across the team starting to 
develop. 
I know the boys want to improve and as long as that is the case I 
am sure they will. 

The one aspect I enjoyed most this year was watching the 
enjoyment on the boys faces when they knew they played well 
and the team had won, they certainly know how to burst out the 
song “It’s a Grand old flag”  On the flip side you could tell the 
disappointment on the boys faces when they hadn’t played as well 
as expected, this shows that they care about what they are doing 
and I know they will learn from those few times.

This season I had a lot of help which was appreciated immensely, 
firstly I would like to thank Kevin Williams for undertaking the 
Assistant Coach Role, it is an essential position for the coach 
to have someone who he can rely upon to help motivate, teach 
and care about what we are all trying to achieve with the boys.  I 
also grabbed the opportunity to engage Kevin’s wife Kim as my 
Team Manager who did a fantastic job of organising everything 
and everyone.  On game days and in particular at training the 
assistance of Jake Cowburn was a fantastic help.  I would also like 
to express my sincere thank you to Cameron Brown and in his 
absence Mick Shiel for their field umpiring duties they performed 
every week and also Michael Fracolossi for his weekly goal 
umpiring duties.  Others I would like to thank are Tanya Rolle as 
the First Aid officer, Corrie Smith who undertook the Interchange 
Stewards role and Jon Cooper for his work as runner. For all those 
others that helped in some capacity THANK YOU.

As I write this I am hoping the boy’s 
season continues for as long as possible 
in the finals, the teamwork the boys 
play with is a fantastic asset, and if they 
continue to develop I know they will 
acquit themselves well. 

I look forward to seeing their continued 
development.

Anthony Bosworth
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Under 12 Red has had a big year this year.  We lost seven of our players at the end of last season along with 
our Team Manager who jetted off to Queensland.  Thank you and farewell to Kate & Connor, Lucas, Daniel, 
Flynn, Darcy, Isaac and Hunter.  Hopefully we’ll see some of you again!  With the loss of approximately one 
third of our team came our first loss in five years.  Although disappointed, the boys handled this extremely 
well.  However, it is rumoured that some of the parents had a tear in their eye.

With changes to our team came the opportunity to welcome new players.  Thank goodness for Ed and 
Jackson who were able to bolster our numbers.  We would also like to thank the boys from the U12 Blue team 
and the U11 teams who filled in for us throughout the year.  An extra big thank you to Max, Jono and Jacob 
who played enough games with us to qualify for finals.  Speaking of finals … we have high hopes.

We would like to congratulate the boys (Tom, Oli, Sam, Dom & George) who were selected to play in the U12 
southern blue / gold squad.  This was a terrific opportunity for them to play more footy, meet new boys from 
other clubs and have a chance to be selected in the Tassie team.  Well done to Dom who was selected in the 
state squad and George who made the final team and participated in the School Sports Australia competition 
in Geelong.

We have lots of people to thank … the most important of course is our coach 
Todd (aka Ted)  who “gives everyone a go, boosts our confidence and tries really 
hard not to swear”.  However, now we’ve reached the under 12 age group we 
realise we need lots of adult help to make our team work.  So we would also like to 
thank Sharyn (our gorgeous Team Manager), Rick (our calm and consistent field 
umpire), Marty (our beefy runner), Suz (our high heel wearing first aider) and 
Pete & Jase (our Ground Managers in training).  Thank you also to the U12 and 
U11 coaches who have made their boys available to play with us, and the club’s 
committee who give us a competition to play in.

And lastly, thank you to our parents who support us and cheer us on!

Banjos Moonah
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Back Row: Todd Ferguson (Coach) Oskar Turner, Jackson Gill, George McLeod, Dom White, Locke Carmichael
Ed Reynolds, Sharyn White (Team Manager) Rick Loring (Asst Coach)

Middle Row: Jack Treloar, Connor McLeod, Tyler Casey, Tom Ferguson, Oli Pritchard, Fletcher Loveless,  Sam Berezansky
 Front Row: Ashton Read, Patrick Loring, Harrison Triffet, Max Marsh
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The Title defence started against Sandy Bay on the 19th April at Queenborough oval 
with 5 new players joining the club and 8 players missing from the 2014 U12 inaugural 
premiership team, with Sam Cosgrove returning to play after injuries only allowed him a 
handful of games in 2014 and Josh Dawes after a year away from the game , there were two 
players transferring from other clubs, Charlie Meadows from Hobart JFC and Lochie Geale  
the Clarence JFC, we also had two new players who hadn’t played team football before , 
Thomas Beswick and Tom Vallerine, in all our numbers totalled 23

In 2014 our game plan was built around the teams speed & skill, 2015 proved to be a 
challenge as we lost 2 of the first 4 games and 5 games in total from the 16 roster matches.  
We realised early, that 2015 wasn’t going to be as easy as 2014 and hard work and practice 
was needed if we were to defend our title.   Our team hadn’t grown at the rate as some of 
the other teams, our players were undersized and unprepared for the change and challenges 
from the opposition.  Together we modified our ball movement and changed our game plan 
to play to our strengths.  Our games throughout the season have not been consistent but 
we have had 4 very impressive games where we all worked hard, played to a plan, attacked the ball and played a style of 
game where we controlled the play.  After one particular game we received feedback from AFL Tas scouts that our team 
moved the ball, run off half back, spread and changed direction better than the U14 games they had watched. With the 
Final series about to get underway, we should be confident in knowing if we play our best football it is good enough to 
win the title in 2015, but it will take a team effort for this to happen. 

I would like to thank Team manager Tracey Smith, for her ongoing support, hard work and for keeping me organised, 
Melinda Roach Medical Officer, who is ready and waiting to strap any ankle at any time, Tam Norton time keeper and 
interchange steward.  Plus all the parents who helped with Ground Manager & Goal Umpiring duties and the match day 
support from Mark Kruene and David Collins.  Special Thanks must be given to Mark Kruene, for the Kruene Chronicle 
every Fridays Must read report on the week that was and his expert prediction for the upcoming match.

Lastly A Big THANK YOU to Assistant Coach/ Runner, Jamie Roach, who once again was a great support to me and the 
team.   We had many phone calls throughout the season discussing our boy’s growth and development and the opposition 
match up, 88 minutes was the longest call on cold Friday night.

Cheers all and hope to see you all back for 2016
Regards Warren Walker

Back Row: Jamie Roach (Asst Coach/Runner) Charlie Meadows, Jayden Vince, Thomas Vallerine, Lachlan Payne, Samuel Collins
Patrick Walker, Thomas Beswick, Jacques Barwick, Warren Walker (Coach)

 Middle Row: Benjamin Wise, Samuel Cosgrove, Max Gmelig, Liam Roach, Kylen Cobern, Angus Norton, Luke Kreune, Lachlan Geale
 Front Row : Tadhg Waddington, Ronan Gillam, Noah McGushin, Joshua Dawes, Adam Moutwari, Connor Smith
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Back Row: Paul Gourlay (First Aid) Steffen Waight (Coach) Tom Roberts, Rohan Wright, Josh Clifford, Liam 
Barr, Sam Major, Will Peppin

Kane Dean, Joel Cartledge, Boris Becker (Assistant Coach) Lynette Lapham (Team Manager)
Middle Row: Noah Brownless, Liam Garrett, Fin Lapham, Isaac Manson, Tyler Mcginniss, Mitchell O'Neill, 

Liam Marshall, Baxter Lewis, Will Thomas
 Front Row: Jono Gourlay, Sam Becker, Blake Waight (Captain) Sam Gowans, Jack Hills
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After a fantastic end to the 
2014 season, it was great to see 
21 players turn up to the first 
training run in December of 
last year. Preseason started in 
full swing in late January with 
the good numbers continuing 
throughout the season. On the 
track all the boys worked hard 
on their fitness and ball skills 
.We welcomed Baxter Lewis, 
Jack Hills and Rohan Wright to the team with the boys 
fitting in straight away. Highlight of the preseason was 
a Sunday training run at Redbanks with all the boys 
and a few parents completing the mud run; fun for the 

boys but not so much for the parents…

The season has been fantastic so far with some very 
good wins and a couple of narrow losses making very 
even competition. Pleasing aspect from a coaching 
point of view is everyone is contributing and continuing 
to improve .The boys are stepping up and taking on 
new roles in the team with an exceptional willingness 
to listen and follow instruction enabling them to reach 
their potential. We are all looking forward to a tight 
finals series approaching and hoping to finish the 2015 
season as strongly as the 2014. 

We would like to thank Lynette Lapham (team manager), 
James O’Neil (runner), Paul Gourlay (first aid), Bernie 
and Steve Garrett (time keeping/interchange), and 
all the other parents that have helped the season run 
smoothly.

Boris & Steff
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Back Row: Brendan Loveless (A/Coach) Adam Doran (Coach) Bailey Walker, Duncan Gamble, Zachary Doyle, Tim Reynolds, 
Zachary Coleman, Jordan Harris, Austin Hollingsworth, Jack McCulloch (A/Coach) Jake Doran (A/Coach)

Second Row: Kevin Anders (Runner) Zac Berry, Joshua Cleaver, Connor Page, Zac Doran (Captain) Harri Loveless, Julian Pangrazzi, 
Harry Joyce, Tom Clark, Jesse Clements, Dave Doyle (Trainer)

 Front Row: Jack Anders, Tyson Barrett, Jacob Julian-Best, Jake Roberts, Angus Rogers, Harry Suhr, Luke Paton, Matteo Paolini

The NHJFC Under 16Bs began their 2015 season with a few pre-Christmas training 
runs under a new coaching group of Adam Doran, Brendan Loveless, and two Hobart 
City Demons players in Jake Doran and Jack McCulloch. The early sessions were 
aimed at getting to know the guys before we began training in full swing mid-January. 

The focus from the start with the group was about building up a solid fitness base 
matched with skill development, both generic and for individual needs whilst 
promoting a team first attitude and enjoyment for the game. All the boys embraced 
the training and although at times found it difficult continued to support each other 
and applied themselves to learning the new game plan and style we wanted them to 
play.

A training camp/day in March at Primrose Sands was a great day where all players 
competed in teams for points in a mixture of events through the dunes, on the 
beach or in the water. This is also where the group established some team rules and 

disciplines and was another chance to get to know each other better and get some understanding about how the 
group functioned and what our goals were for the year.

A variety of challenges have faced the group this year but they faced each challenge the same way which was with 
a positive attitude and the mindset to do it together. They faced larger, older stronger opponents on a weekly basis 
and while it was difficult at times their perseverance was something that was admired by all of us.

The group is a really interesting and enjoyable group to coach and we watched them develop at an excellent rate 
this year. Their application to training and commitment to each other has been the driving force behind that. I 

know the four of us as coaches have enjoyed it immensely and 
although they have caused us a little bit of stress here and there 
the enjoyment and mateship through mutual respect that we 
have built is something we cherish.

Adam Doran
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The Under 16A team 

enjoyed another highly 
successful season. The team stepped up 

as a unit from the Under 16B season last season 
with the addition of a number of excellent ‘recruits’. 

Three players from Brighton - Liam Wakefield, Jeremy Percy 
and Will Muskett - were great additions to the club as were Hugh 

Jubb from Sandy Bay, Jack Guesdon from New Norfolk and Jesse Gardner 
from Lindisfarne.  Nic Baker, Bailey Nelson, Brady Williams and Seth Jackson 

stepped up from the Under 14 team which was great to see.
 

The team continues to play an exciting brand of footy as they 
transition to senior footy. The team has a wonderful blend of 
talented midfielders, a very tight backline unit and creative 
forwards. In fact our senior club Hobart City has many very 
good players on the way to the senior club. The other pleasing 
aspect was the growth in leadership qualities displayed by many 
members of the team. The leadership team of Sam Fros (C), San 
Caswell (VC), Jack Guesdon (DVC) and Ryan Cowie (DVC) did 
an excellent job. 

 
Highlights of the season
• Ryan Cowie & Liam Wakefield selected in the State Un 16 team as well as 

Baxter Norton, Lachie Plummer and Keren Howlett named as emergency.
• Nic Baker and Brady Williams selected in the State Un 15 team. Nic Baker 

named as emergency for Australian team to travel to South Africa 
Milestones 
Luke Foster & Isaac Sealy       50 games 
Sam Caswell, Jordan Kirkwood & Bailey Nelson    75 games 
Jesse Garner, Jeremy Percey, Will Muskett & Liam Wakefield  100 games 
Ryan Bosworth played game 100 in first week of finals
Owen Arrowsmith, Damon Curtain & Callum Woodward  125 games 

Many thanks to our great team manager Tracy Cowie for organising all that 
needs to be done. Michael Cowie again fulfilled the duties as medical officer in a 
very professional manner. Mark Caswell was his usual hyper-active self as runner 
and midfield coach while Todd Curtain formed a wonderful relationship 
with his backline players. There were a great number of parents that assisted 
on a regular basis including Toni Reggett, Sue Fros, Tony Baker, Robert 
Muskett, Robert Foster and Scott Keeling.

Blair Brownless 
Coach 

73 Collins St Hobart
www.centralhotehobart.com.au

Accommodation-Bar
Food-Gaming-Bottleshop
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During the 2015 season, the under 18 side have built 
themselves into a really strong unit. 

This is a commendable achievement, given at pre-season it 
was doubtful if we would even field a side. Low numbers at 
training early in the year had the club worried we would be 
unable to put together a viable team, so full credit goes to 
those who stuck with it, as we are now all reaping the rewards 
of a, so far, very successful season. At the time of writing this, the side are in second position on the ladder and have 
defeated every side in the competition at least once. Who knows what finals will bring, but we know we are a chance.  The 
team has bonded together really well, which is great, as we had new players, from a variety of places, and new coaches. We 
rarely fielded the same team 2 weeks in a row, with players going to and coming from 16s and the Development League, 
and because of this players played in a variety of positions, some finding a home in spots they wouldn’t have thought they 
could play successfully. We are hoping this versatility will help us in the finals series.

Personally, I have really enjoyed coaching this group of boys this year. They differ in age, 
experience and abilities, but are a respectful bunch who represent their club well on and 
off the ground. I have learned a lot this year from my assistant coaches, Boris Becker & 
Gray Coleman. They have been really committed to helping the boys and being able to 
have 2 coaches of their calibre around the group has been great. Thanks for your efforts 
this year Gray & Boris. Also thanks to Rod Dickens for carrying out the team manager 
duties. Dicko is very relaxed and just does the job with no fuss, which is the most a 
team can ask for. Thanks too Suzi Ransom for stepping into the trainers job. The boys 
really appreciate having you there on match day. Last thanks to my Mum, Rosemary, for 
washing the jumpers each week.  Much appreciated. 

Go Dees. Jim Ransom.

2015 Memorable Moments

• Winning the Mackey Shield (first North Hobart side to do this, Dorks!!)
• Tex’s 9 goals against Lauderdale.

• Richos second half against Sandy Bay at Queenborough. 
• Bangas’ warm ups (open the gate!)

• Boris and Goughy’s WWF moves against Clarence.
• Brady’s reinvention as a full back (we all reckon that was our idea)

• Goughy hitting the post from 1 metre out.
• The windy game at KGV – best win of the year.

• Bangas’ 2 out on the full at the TCA – same spot, same kick, same result, same reaction from the coaches bench.
• Zac’s goal from the centre at The Bike Track.

• Richo’s flannelette shirt training top.
• Tyson politely knocking blokes over.

• The 12 minute quarter against Lauderdale at North Hobart.
• Coward spending so much time on facebook telling everyone to get organised he forgot to register and couldn’t 

play the first game.
• The introduction of the running nights – not well liked!
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After the success of the Hobart City Demons Ladies Day Lunch, a group of our U/16 blue 
boys decided that they too wanted to show their support of those affected by cancer.

Led by Jess & Zorka, their first thought was to repeat the efforts of the senior teams & instigate a “Pink sock 
day” for them & 3 other NHJFC youth teams. The date was set for August 2nd & the organising of the socks began. 

“Lenny” & “Robbo” looked after collating the orders & Susan Roberts ordered the socks & coordinated the payments for 
around 100 pairs of bright pink socks.

August 2nd came around quickly & volunteers from all areas of the club manned the gates, assisted at the BBQ in the 
quest for lots of donations for the Cancer Council. Unfortunately the weather was against us on the day & fundraising 
was halted due to sleet & rain.

Thank you to the players & families of the U/13’s. 14’s & 16 A’s for fully committing & 
supporting this fantastic initiative. 

Their other goal was to raise more funds in the 16B “Shave-Fest”. Their inspiration here was 
none other than their President (me!), after I had my head shaved as part of the fundraising 
efforts of the Hobart City Demons.

A large number of the boys, their 2 A/Coaches & Gus’s dad Jono raised in excess of $2,500 
for the shave & then happily had their heads shaved in front of family & friends at NHO. 
Several of the boys who were adamant their hair was on their head to stay, joined in the 
fun & lost their locks in a show of support & team unity. Boys who didn’t have their heads 
shaved still fundraised, making a valuable monetary contribution to the Cancer Council.

Always forward thinking, Hazza Joyce designed & organised NHJFC caps to cover those bald heads & in the meantime 
raised more funds from their sales.

Bezz, Zorka, Janders, Baz, Gus, Robbo, Jake, Jacko, Lenny, Hazz Loveless, Zac, Jono, Fletch & Jess

Awesome Job boys!

To Emma, (Caswell) your contribution & sacrifice was pretty amazing & the 
whole club is super proud. (Emma joined the boys & raised some fantastic funds 
& also donated her very long pony tail)

At the time of writing this report, the fundraising amount hadn’t been finalised 
but I think we could tentatively say $4,000-$5,000 would be achievable.

To the boys of this group, we really couldn’t be prouder of your initiative & implementation of your goal. The club has 
always believed that by modelling the right kind of behaviour, the rewards would come. That belief was rewarded tenfold 
when this group of boys emulated perfectly the type of community spirit the NHJFC are so passionate about.

I give to you the future leaders of the NHJFC community!

Cancer Council
Fundraisers
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Team Harris Hobart
Alexander Harris is a 17 year old boy from the Lindisfarne Junior 
Football Club who has had the misfortune of battling a brain tumour 
over the last 3 years.

The NHJFC & in the particular our Under 11 Blue took on the challenge 
of helping to reach a goal target of $40,000 to assist with his ongoing 
medical expenses. 

Alexander’s plight was dear to the hearts of many at our club, but none 
more so than his cousin Liam & his family. Liam is an integral part of 
our Under 11 blue team & his team mates joined with him to help raise 
funds to support Alexander.

The Under 11 blue team baked, knitted, & held 
numerous cake & beanie sales in their quest to 
help reach the goal target. This amazing group of 
people raised an amazing total of $3,000 with still 
more beanies to sell.

To Nat, Nath, Liam & Jono in particular, 
congratulations on a fantastic team effort to 
assist Alexander & Team Harris Hobart 
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Lend a hand to Hugo
“Lend a Hand to Hugo” Foundation is a not-for-profit, registered charity 

on a journey to raise autism awareness and funds for children with the autism 
spectrum disorder.

NHJFC has always been committed to giving back to 
our community & in particular the charities in it that are 
particularly focused on children.

The opportunity to not only support a charity that fitted our 
club ethos but also support one of our very own families was 
a “no brainer”
In early 2014, our very much loved & admired player & 
Youth Leadership Program participant Luke Williams 
invited us to join him & his family & friends in the “Walk 

the bridge” launch of the “Lend a Hand to Hugo” Foundation

From small beginnings, big things grow & now Luke & his amazing “Hugo’ 
team are promoting awareness & raising valuable funds for their charity.

The NHJFC & its families have embraced this initiative by purchasing “Lend a Hand to Hugo” stickers, shoe laces & 
caps. Luke & his colleagues are currently engaged in a program aimed at our 12-18’s discussing the foundation, its key 
messages, and also the importance of inclusion, not only in sport, but at school and in the public eye. The key message is 
to include everyone, no matter who they are or what challenges they may face, especially in the teenage years!

The NHJFC are committed to facilitating the message of this foundation well into the future.

Jared Brazendale Cup
HAVING a football game named in your honour is a 

great tribute to a sports-mad teenage boy.

Jared was killed in a collision between his pushbike and a ute 
in Claremont. He was 13.

A Glenorchy Football Club player and New Town High 
School student, he also had friends in the North Hobart 
Junior Football Club side, so it was arranged for the (U/16) 
teams to play a game on the anniversary of his death.

A year to the day since Hobart teenager Jared Brazendale 
died in a road accident, his friends and former teammates 
gathered at New Town Oval for the first Jared Brazendale 
Memorial Cup.

In 2014 in the second year of honouring Jared’s memory, the 
game took place at NHO as the pre-game to the “Relive the 
Rivalry Challenge” (This day raises valuable funds for those 
living with Muscular Dystrophy)

This was such a success that the annual game between NHJFC 
& Glenorchy Junior Football Club will now take place at this 
event every year.

Again Medals and a trophy were awarded to the winners of 
the game, which was played in truly amazing spirit in a fitting 
tribute to Jared & the Brazendale family.
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Ronald McDonald
Gala Day

Again in 2015, NHJFC & Lindisfarne Junior Football 
Club teamed up to raise money for Ronald McDonald 
House
A beautiful crisp autumn day proved hugely beneficial to 
both clubs, RMH, the number 1 charity of the NHJFC & 
the charity Lindisfarne Junior Footy Club have embraced 
as their own.

An awesome $2,500 was handed over to the house in the 
true spirit of “kids helping kids”

Thanks to the Lindisfarne Junior Footy Club, Hobart City 
Demons, NHJFC Youth Leadership participants & guests 
of the Lindisfarne Junior Footy Club for your continued 
support.
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STJFL Nominations
NHJFC Nominee STJFL Coach of the Year: Warren Walker

Warren contributes to our club outside the realm of his coaching role. He has 
coordinated our JTO kiosk & is constantly supporting our club financially & assisting 

where he can with his business interest, transporting boys to various 
activities on “Walkers Coaches”

He is a consistent & huge proponent of our community based activities & is always willing to 
assist where his can.

 Warren’s real strength is an emphasis on team & teaching of discipline, team work & the inclusion 
of players in creating an environment that they want to own. He spends a lot of time & individual 
skill & game development, the teaching of fundamentals has always been a priority.

We whole heartedly thank Warren for his generosity 

NHJFC Nominee STJFL Volunteer of the Year: Amanda Bosworth
Amanda is a hard working & dependable member of the NHJFC committee & family, her happy, 
friendly, encouraging nature makes her a favourite to children & adults alike. 
Amanda is a working mother of 3 boys, her daytime job involves the care of children (other 
peoples!), so it’s especially amazing that she continues to give outside of what is a hugely 
demanding career.

We are very grateful to Amanda for her sacrifice of time & commitment to our club & our 
community & feel extremely fortunate to have Amanda at our NHJFC.
We hope to see her smiley face around for many years to come.

NHJFC Nominee STJFL Leader of the Year: Luke Williams
The footy family at NHJFC is in awe of Luke’s generosity, care & compassion to so many people, 
his organisational skills, his capacity to give back to his community, his leadership skills & his 
amazing success with his foundation “Lend a hand to Hugo”. 
At the time of writing this year book, Luke is a finalist in the Pride of Australia, 
Young Leaders category & we eagerly await the result to confirm what we already know, what an 
amazing young man he is. 
Luke has shown maturity, strength & compassion rarely seen in a teenager & shows no sign of 
slowing in his relentless pursuit to make a difference.

Watch this space for the many more inspirational & extraordinary things
 this young man can achieve because we are positive there will be more, many , many more!!.................... 
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NHJFC Annual Quiz Night
Is definitely deemed the calendar event of the year when teams from all age 
groups battle it out to gain bragging rights for the next year!

On a chilly August evening 7 teams from various age groups converged on 
Hobart City Demons headquarters to fight for Quiz Night supremacy.

While there was hesitation & angst at some of the more difficult quiz 
questions, there was no such hesitation in the between rounds games.

Jacqui Collins was a little disappointing in her “Chubby Bunnies” effort, but seasoned veterans in Kev Anders & Malcom 
McCausland battled it out, with Malcom taking out the honours for 2015.

Malcom pulled a double win & was definitely still revelling in his “Magic Mike” moment that earned him an extra 10 
valuable points for his team. 

In the newly introduced “whip the Cream” game, Raymond “Boris” 
Becker cleaned up the opposition in an inspiring performance.

Bernie Garrett was streets ahead of Suzi Ransom in the “Orange” game 
despite Suzi’s best efforts to move her balloon to the finish line by any 
means possible.

On very first online Face Book auction was a huge success & congrats 
to Glenn McGuiness for securing the much coveted signed Hawks 
jumper, kindly donated by our very own Max Marsh.

The winners & definitely grinners at the business end of the night were 
U/11 Red led by their illustrious coach & leader Paul Payne & were 
deemed “Quiz Night champions 2015”

As usual there were many & varied prizes & our sincere gratitude & admiration to Nat Lo for sourcing the prizes & the 
following businesses for their donations to our club event

Telstra Shop Hobart, Lean to Kitchen, Crust Hobart, Harvey Norman, Pipers Brook Vineyard, AMF Bowling, Eliza’s 
by Cripps, Queens Head Hotel, Guardian Pharmacy (Elizabeth St), Hill St Grocer, 7D Cinema, Tasmanian Bakeries, 
Elizabeth St Food & Wine Co., Escape Beauty Lounge, Aqua Massage Hobart, State Cinema, Bakers Delight Newtown, 
Winnings Newsagency, Coles Newtown, Woolworths Newtown, Kmart Newtown, Hawthorn Football Club

Huge thanks to Stu & Nic Cox in their first appearance as NHJFC Quiz Masters, they were fantastic & composed amongst 
a rowdy & sometimes hard to control room of NHJFC parents & friends.

Cheers to our bar staff, Hobart City Demons young 
guns, Jake & Jacko for giving up your Saturday night 
to help us out.

Thanks to Todd & Mel for their supper donation, 
awesome savouries & sandwiches from Banjos 
Moonah, your continued support is gratefully 
appreciated.

Thanks also to the NHJFC committee, Ange, Bos, 
Amanda & Tracey for your hard work, also Nat, 
Nath & Jai who are always roped in by me & their 
spouses but are always very willing to help.

The Winners
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This program was instigated after our club won a $5,000 grant from Hydro 
Tasmania for community leadership.

10 boys (Sam Fros, Callum Woodward, Jake 
Barrett, Baxter Norton, Damon Curtain, Chris 

Ransom, Ryan Bosworth, Luke Williams, Campbell Dickens 
& Jonty Barwick) from our U/16 program applied & were successful 

in their applications to be our inaugural youth leadership participants.

The journey started with the Hobart City B&F/Gala Ball. The boys were 
fortunate enough to spend some one on one time with ex NHFC player 
& AFL player Colin Garland from the Melbourne Football Club. Colin gave them some insight into his journey to the big 
stage & the personal difficulties he experienced along the way.

Their second official function was the annual life member’s lunch where 
they were introduced to NHJFC life members & guests from our various 
age groups.

Over the ensuing months, they participated & assisted in the “Special 
Olympics” day held at the NTO & assisted in the Father’s Day activities at 
New Town High School. Several of them assisted at our Ronald McDonald 
day fundraiser, rattling the donation tins raising some valuable funds.

3 of the boys Chris Ransom, Luke Williams & Ryan Bosworth went 
the extra step of taking up coaching/assistant coaching roles at our 
club in the U/8 & U/10 age groups. They are to be commended on 
their commitment to our junior programs & their own development.

Their first official component of the program involved an informal 
presentation by the Hobart City Demon’s Junior Development 
Officer Ryan Matthews on game preparation, this proved timely 
as several of the boys have since taken the next step into U/18, 
development league & senior football.

One of the difficulties in maintaining the program has been the time constraints of school, sport, work & life at this age 
group, we still have 3 components of our program to “fit in” over the next 3 months but we are confident of achieving that 
& refining the program for next year’s group.

Youth Leadership Program
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U/12 & U13 Premiers 2014
2014 proved very successful for our U/12’s & 
U/13’s both taking out premierships in their 
respective age groups. 
Congratulations to Warren, Jamie, Tracey, Steff, 
Boris & Lynette & the boys & their families on 
a great season, the club is super proud not only 
of your achievements but the disciplined & 
dignified manner in which you went about your 
season.
We are looking forward to the flag presentations 
at our Youth Presentation night in October.

In 2015, AFL TAS in conjunction with the School Sports program selected an under 12 
& under 15 state side to represent Tasmania in Geelong

 Many of our very talented under 12 & under 15 boys went through a selection process 
that culminated 6 in of our boys & one of our coaches representing the state & NHJFC 
at the National Schools Championships in Geelong  in July

A huge congratulations to George McCleod & Tyler Carr (under 12) & Jesse Clements, 
Hugh Jubb, Brady Williams & Nic Baker  (under 15) & our Under 18 A/Coach  Gray 
Coleman on their selections.

Nic Baker was rewarded for his fantastic carnival, by being named as an emergency for 
the Australian Team

It was a fantastic effort by all the Tasmanian boys & they are all to be congratulated on 
their efforts.
Here are some highlights from the U/15 boys;

Jesse Clements: A fantastic experience as a result of hard work, confirmed my belief that 
hard work get rewards. Advice to juniors: Recovery is your best friend!
Nic Baker: Amazing, I had a great time and met some made heaps of friends.

Advice to juniors: Just keep on working until you reach your 
goals in life.
Brady Williams: Geelong was a great experience for the boys 
& I. Highly skilled, physical & gut running. Our main focus 
at Nationals was recovery as we played 5 games in 7 days.
Advice to juniors: Work hard, because it was worth it!
Hugh Jubb: Great experience Advice to juniors: Never stop 
pursuing your goals, nothing is impossible!

State Reps

George McCleod (U/12)
Tyler Carr (U/12)

Jesse Clements
Nic Baker

Brady Williams
Hugh Jubb

U/16 state Academy reps
Baxter Norton

Jesse Maple
Liam Wakefield
Lochie Plummer

Ryan Cowie



It’s a grand old flag it’s a high flying flag
It’s the emblem for me and for you
It’s the emblem of the team we love

The team of the red and the blue
Every heart beats true for the red and the blue

As we sing this song for you
Should old acquaintance be forgot

Keep your eye on the red and the blue

Club Song

2015 NHJFC Suppporters

Winning’s Newsagency
317 Elizabeth St

North Hobart TAS 7000
(03) 6234 3409

1982 Anne Cooper 
1982 Geoff Cooper 
1985 Kevin Arnott
1988 Ted Best
1988 Bill Hoyle
1988 Maree Hoyle
1988 Graham Lewis 
1988 Peter Ryan 
1989 Marion Blight 
1989 Brett Cornelius 

1989 Kerry Doran
1989 Phillip Kerrison
1989 Wally Nicholson
1991 Jim Bacon 
1991 Fred Wilson
1996 David Arnott
1997 Pam Arnott
1998 Bev Fenton
1998 David Shirley 
2003 E.Shane Bowden

2004 Sonny Azzopardi
2004 Michael Bomford
2005 John Gibb
2006 Steve Jewell 
2007 David Costello
2007 Joan Dillon 
2007 Peter Fisher
2012 Tracy Cowie
2012 Jim Ransom
2012 Rick McCulloch


